WHATS YOUR TONIC?
Tonic Signature Aroma Massage
60/90 minutes 290k / 390k
Inhale yumminess ~ exhale stress!
Full body restorative flow massage, an intuitive blend of Lomi Lomi, Thai and
Swedish movements. Relax and inhale, this sensory journey includes the finest
aromatherapy oils created to uplift and restore the body.

Surfer Massage NEW IN 2022!
50 minutes 350k

Whether you surf the net or the waves this deeply restorative massage is
designed to release muscle tension throughout your entire back area. Our
therapeutic magnesium oil is blended to aid in tissue recovery and reduce
inflammation, restoring mobility effectively.

Tonic Vitality Facial / Head Massage
60/90 minutes 320k /420k

The ultimate facial & head massage ~ stimulating and relaxing. Firm pressure is
applied to the meridians on your face followed by a delicious tonic scalp
massage. Our beauty secret lies in the ancient Asian tools we use, both the
Jade roller and Gua Sha.
Sensatia Botanicals provide the dreamiest ingredients and boosts levels of
collagen & elastin to create smoother, firmer glowing skin.

Tonic Seated Bliss Massage
60/90 minutes 290k/390k

From head to toe, all tension is released as head, upper body and lower legs
are treated to a delicious tension release massage overlooking our tropical
sanctuary.
Our foot soak and scrub compliment this ritual whilst sipping on a refreshing
Tonic. This massage incorporates gentle Thai stretches, Lomi Lomi and
Swedish movements to release toxin build up.

Oriental Foot Massage
60/90 minutes 290k / 390K
Fabulous for stimulating circulation and restoring physical and mental
harmony, relax and enjoy the view in our big easy style chairs overlooking our
sanctuary.

Tonic Hair spa Smoothie … 60 minutes 320k
Hair is hand washed with Sensatia shampoo and a rich conditioning hair spa
treatment is generously applied section after section coating hair like thick
icing on a cake. Drift off & enjoy a traditional hot towel head wrap whilst your
neck, shoulders are massaged. Hair is then cleansed, and towel dried leaving
hair deliciously soft and shiny. Tonic is applied to the scalp to add revived fresh
feeling.

Hot Stone Massage ...90 minutes 450k
This deep relaxation massage melts away tension, eases muscle stiffness and
increases circulation and metabolism, a whole new level of sedation!

Body Glow Scrub ... 60 minutes 290k/ Add on 200k 30 minutes
Fragrant blends smothered all over your body, for the invigorating rather than
relaxing route to soft skin.

Island Manicure ... 60 minutes 300k inc OPI polish or Revlon Gel look
Classic shaping and cleaning with your own mini kit to take home.

Island Pedicure ...60 minutes 300kinc Opi polish and mini take home kit

Spa Manicure OR Pedicure 350k ...75 minutes includes 15-minute neck and
shoulder massage
while your fabulous colour dries off!

Simply Fresh Manicure OR Pedicure ...45 minutes 210k cleaning & shaping without polish

Ear candling 30 minutes 200k/ Add on
Aids in drawing out impurities from the ears, very soothing sounds like a
crackling fire !

Naughty but nice Tonic treatment…
Miss V … smoking box treatment
Miss V + Massage Ritual 90 minutes 440k
Miss V with neck and shoulder massage 30-minute treatment 250k
What Is Vaginal Smoking?
Things To Know About This Surprising Spa Treatment
Vaginal smoking is an old pre wedding tradition from Java, Westerners are
becoming hip to this practice, where it is sometimes called a Venus smoke.
The basics: you sit in a chair with a hole, and scented herbs are burned
underneath your privates.
This treatment helps to cleanse, relax, and even scent a vagina.

Stay Longer Day Spa Rituals & Experiences ...
Complete these rituals in our garden with a cup of our Feel Better Tea,
Oracle Cards and inspirational reading material.
Goddess Ritual*most popular
1.5 hours 420k / Bring a friend 380kpp

Enjoy a 60-minute full body Tonic Signature Aroma massage followed by a
30-minute Sensatia Botanicals Refresher facial. Divine!

Restore Ritual*guys favourite
1.5 hours 420k / Bring a friend 380kpp

Enjoy a 60-minute Tonic Aroma Signature Massage followed by a 30-minute
Oriental foot massage.

Refresh Ritual
2 hours 600k / Bring a friend 550kpp

Feel brand new after a 60-minute full Body Glow scrub, refreshing shower and
a 60-minute Hair spa Smoothie.

Escape Half Day Ritual*guest favourite
3.5 hours to reconnect with your body & soul ~ 950k / Bring a friend 900kpp

Begin your journey with our 60 min Tonic Signature Aroma massage followed
by our
60 min Vitality facial head massage...
60 min Seated Bliss massage and 30 min Oriental foot massage.
Complete this divine ritual overlooking our tropical garden whilst sipping on a
refreshing Tonic tea.

Bliss Day Ritual
4 hours to reconnect with your body & soul ~ 1.200k / Bring a friend 1.150kpp
Begin your journey with a 60-minute massage, Sensatia 30-minute refresher
facial followed by a
30 min Miss V- or 30-min Ear Candling,
90-minute Oriental foot massage.
Enjoy our delicious Aperitivo (drink and light refreshment 30 min) ...
Drift away & breathe in the luxury of nature.

Spa Junkie VIP Ritual
6 hours a full escape experience - 1.800k bring a friend 1.700k pp
*Complimentary take home spa gift.
Begin this decadent journey with 60 min Aroma Tonic Massage, 60 min Body
Glow Scrub, Shower, Tea time,
60 min Vitality Facial, 30 min Ear candling, 60 min Hair Spa, 60-minute Oriental
foot massage.
Complete with our delicious Mini Spa Aperitivo (drink and light refreshment 30 min).

Savory Spa Aperitivo NEW! add to any treatment 250kpp
Grazing option available for groups.
A delicious spread of savory and sweet to prolong your bliss in our sanctuary.
Minimum 2 guests, but let's be honest its best enjoyed with a friend and a glass
of bubbles in hand!
Spa Aperitivo includes cheeses, sliced meats, savory biscuits, olives, rucola,
other little surprises and seasonal fruit and sweet treat.
Vegetarian option also available.
*Bottle of bubbles additional. 24 hours request time appreciated.
Beep Beep Villa delivery available

Staying in Bali? We can coordinate all transfers from Bali to Nusa Lembongan,
*Additional cost for transfers & bubbles

ROOM/VILLA VIP SERVICE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
Scooter pick up available on request with 90-minute treatments.
Adults only, children from the age of 13 years with parents BOOK NOW
Please note prices are subject to change without notification.
transfer & cash are welcomed

